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EDITORIAL CARTOON

INTROVERTS ANONYMOUS
Start fresh
By Ric Sanchez

Second semester spurs change across the board. Students start new classes, make new friends and, hopefully, improve upon themselves. And, as the bitter Montana winter thaws into spring, I too wish to turn over
a new leaf. (Spring is also unavoidably symbolic.)
With that, I suppose I should just come out and say it:
Hi, my name is Ric, and I’m a recovering introvert. I’m here
to help my fellow socially-anxious. Introversion, just so we’re
clear, is defined as “the state of or tendency toward being wholly or predominantly concerned with, and interested in, one’s
own mental life.” God, that’s unflattering. Others probably
know us as “that kid in the corner.” We need a better PR person.
Let’s put it simply: Social interaction makes us panic. All
the time. Even the thought of it can be so overbearing that
we let it dictate our daily lives. Shopping malls? I’ll check
Amazon first. Concerts? Nah, brah. I’m sure the band’s on
iTunes, or, preferably, somewhere I can torrent. I don’t have
any money because service-industry jobs make me nervous.
The key to introversion — social anxiety, shyness, whatever
you want to call it — is that we’re never really “cured.” We just
learn to live with it. (Think Bruce Banner/Hulk from The Avengers, minus the charm.) This isn’t as depressing as it sounds,
though — it’s just science. You see, introversion is born in a
portion of the brain called the amygdala. Aside from sounding
like a Star Wars villain, the amygdala processes emotion, memory and how the brain handles internal and external stimuli.
For some reason, certain people’s amygdalae are more receptive than others, making them more sensitive to noise, crowds,
and painful grocery-line chit-chat. That’s us. Stupid amygdala.
Though our anxieties never fully disappear, we can at
least manage them. That’s where I come in. If nothing
else, allow me to be your sponsor, guiding you through
the barrage of social-bombardment that is college. From
the Food Zoo to Foresters’ Ball, I’ll be here for you.
Start the semester on the right foot. I know that seat in the
back of the lecture class looks comforting, hidden from the
neck-bearded gaze of your professor, but try the front instead. Your assertiveness might just assure him that you
were, in fact, paying attention and did, as a matter of fact,
read the syllabus. I know classroom introductions suck, and
you’d rather people not notice you in general, but this is your
first chance at a good impression! State your name loud and
proud — at the very least to ensure people call you by your
nickname. And I know the Bookstore will be packed for the
next few weeks, but don’t avoid crowds until the last minute. Nothing’s more embarrassing than three employees
shouting that they can’t find your human sexuality textbook.
Honestly, my fellow introverts, this won’t be easy. A lot of our
anxiety comes hard-wired and those habits are hard to break.
However, we can’t let our fears confine and define us. So wipe
that slate, turn over that leaf, and next week we’ll tackle small
talk.

BIG
Big ups to Montana gas prices being the third-lowest in the
nation! But act fast — by our
calculations, the law of supply
and demand will raise them
back to average in about 3,000
out-of-state RVs.
Backhands to increased neurological awareness. You’re the
reason it’s called the No Fun
League, though we’re still not
going to watch the XFL. Or the
X-Games.

GOT NEWS?

U
P
S

BACK
H A N D S

Big ups to the new Facebook
group U of M Confessions.
Turns out our campus is dirtier
than a hotel room.
Backhands to the Montana
Legislature. Step up the craziness, elected representatives!
How else are we going to make
national news for outrageous
bills like “global warming is
good for tourism?”

Big ups to the Montana Legislature. OK, sorry about that
last comment. You’ve caught
your crazy stride now that fetuses are legally allowed to be
GOP representatives.
Backhands to yet another
semester spent spewing mediocrity. No, we’re talking about
your term papers, not our
newspaper!

We’ve got news for you. Please send any news tips, ideas
and press releases to EDITOR@MONTANAKAIMIN.COM.

ricardo.sanchez@umontana.edu
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CAMPUS

Amid gun debate, UM moving to keep campus safe

GRACE RYAN
Montana Kaimin
Despite recent school shootings and raised gun awareness,
the University of Montana has
no plans to change its official gun
policy. However, the school is taking steps toward assuring safety
on campus.
Last semester, all registered
firearms were moved out of the
residence halls and into the Office of Public Safety gunroom in
the Physical Plant building. This
semester, the administration will
practice new emergency training techniques, testing group response to emergencies.
These exercises allow faculty
members to practice emergency
scenarios and work through

necessary steps and decisions.
A large-scale exercise would involve the campus and Missoula
community, but often take many
resources and up to a year of planning.
So far, there have only been
preliminary discussions and no
official plans have been made.
“We always need to be prepared,” said Christine Fiore, cochair of the Crisis Intervention
and Referral Team. “We need to
always evaluate whether what we
have in mind is a good plan, if it
needs to be changed, who needs
to be added and what practices
need to be modified.”
According to Director of Residence Life Sandy Schoonover,
the push to move all firearms
into the gunroom last semester

was spurred by a desire to keep
students safe. The main desks in
residence halls are often staffed by
students who have little to no gun
experience and wouldn’t know
the difference between a loaded
and unloaded gun, Schoonover
said.
“It was really just taking a
look at the fact that we want to be
able to accommodate students,”
Schoonover said. “So how can we
do that in the safest way possible
for everyone involved?”
When the move happened,
there were about 70 firearms
locked up in the residence halls,
Schoonover said. That was in the
fall, during the peak of hunting
season. Now there are only about
20.
In August 2011, a UM student

was injured on campus in an accidental shooting. Chief of University Police Gary Taylor said the
administration already planned
to move all firearms out of the
residence halls before the accident
happened.
There is no limit to the number
of guns a student can register on
campus. Students can check out
their firearms at any time, but
must present a photo ID. The Office of Public Safety is open 24/7
for students taking out and returning their firearms.
Taylor said students who don’t
live in residence halls aren’t required to keep their guns locked
up on campus, but the gunroom
in the plant is the safest option for
students with firearms.
“We just don’t want them

stored in dorms or cars, so they’re
not easily accessible to someone
we don’t want using them,” Taylor
said.
In July 2012, a man shot and
killed 12 people and wounded 58
others at a movie theater in Aurora, Colo. This December, a man
shot and killed 20 children and six
adults at Sandy Hook Elementary
School in Newtown, Conn. These
mass shootings reignited the national debate regarding gun control.
Rhondie Voorhees, Dean of
Students and member of the Crisis Intervention and Response
Team, said these recent shootings
have prompted dialog and awareness within CIRT and the university as a whole.
See GUNS, page 4
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MISSOULA

Kettlehouse adapts business
to increase selling potential
Brett Bernsten
Montana Kaimin
Missoula’s Kettlehouse Brewery is getting creative with its
business configuration in order
to brew more beer and still stay in
the neighborhood.
Montana state law prohibits
in-house sales at breweries which
produce over 10,000 barrels a year,
a mark which the Kettlehouse
neared in March 2012, forcing
them to pull out of several Montana markets in order to keep
their popular taprooms.
“We could sell 11,000 barrels
in Missoula and Bozeman alone,”
Kettlehouse founder Tim O’Leary
said. “But we want to stay true to
our roots and provide neighborhoods with the same beer they’ve
been enjoying for 17 years now.”
To fulfill both demands,
O’Leary is seeking zoning permission from the city to wall off the
serving section at Kettlehouse’s
south-side tasting location and
rename it the Myrtle Street Tap
House, a licensed tavern separate
from the brewery.
O’Leary also plans to sell the
north-side operation to his wife,
Suzie Rizzas, rename the facil-

ity Northside Brewing Company, and contract it out to brew
Kettlehouse beer. Then, with no
more taprooms, the Kettlehouse
can sell as much beer as they can
brew.
The Myrtle Street Tap House
would be technically owned by
O’Leary’s mother, and operate
under her alcohol license and
therefore not be subject to the
three-pint serving limit or 8 p.m.
curfew required of breweries.
O’Leary said the overall plan
is to sell more beer out of town,
not at the tavern. However, opponents raised concerns about what
the increased hours might entail.
“I don’t have a problem with
the production part of it,” said
Justin Anthony, the proposed
tavern’s closest neighbor. “It’s the
serving portion that brings constant traffic and noise and everything that goes along with drinking culture.”
To address these concerns,
several members of the Missoula
zoning committee insisted at a
Wednesday meeting that a 10
p.m. closing time be included in
the request. O’Leary agreed, but
said he feels singled out as the
only tavern in Missoula with an

early closing time, especially since
a casino operating just down the
street is allowed to operate until
2 a.m.
“I don’t think it’s a good message for the city council to send to
other owners of these licenses,” he
said.
O’Leary said the business restructuring is not what he wanted,
but with no foreseeable changes to
brewery laws in the near future,
it’s the only avenue left to grow his
business.
Montana legislators created the
10,000-barrel limit in the 1990s to
help the industry, said John Iverson of the Montana Tavern Association. With only a few simple
rules, such as the three-pint serving limit and 8 p.m. curfew, Iverson said small upstart breweries
could open taprooms without
jumping through the hoops of
Montana’s alcohol code.
Some operations, such as Kettlehouse, have grown too popular
for their own good, though, forcing the choice between production
and taprooms. And with in-house
sales comprising 80-90 percent of
a brewery’s sales, the asset is often
too valuable to lose.
Iverson said the MTA supports

Thom Bridge/Montana Kaimin
Bartender Ryan Weingardt serves Michelle Levitus a pint at the south-side
Kettlehouse on Thursday afternoon.

O’Leary’s plan, and eight other
breweries in Montana already operate under a similar strategy.
“What we like is everyone to
play on a level playing field,” he
said. “When a place like the Kettlehouse wants to level the playing
field and buy a license, we support
that.”
Big Sky Brewery has never sold
on-site but company president
Neal Leathers still supports his
fellow Missoula brewer’s ambitions.
“I think it’s good for (O’Leary),”
Leathers said. “There’s no reason
why he shouldn’t be able to run
his business the way he wants to.
It’s kind of funky that he has to
split it up like that but that’s what
he’s got to do.”
The Myrtle Street Tap House
request will be up for vote at the

city council meeting on Monday.
“If the council and the city does
not grant it, we still have avenues
to expand,” O’Leary said. “They
are not desirable, but we can still
brew beer to get back into those
markets.”
brett.bernsten@umontana.edu

GUNS
From page 3
“There are a lot of lessons that
can be learned from situations like
that,” Voorhees said. “The best
tool is to be proactive and aware
of what’s going on.”
Fiore said UM is working with
the city of Missoula to make sure
the University’s emergency plans
are effective. Administrators also
attend trainings to ensure everyone is clear on their rolls in case of
emergency situations.
“We certainly talk about the
shootings in response to how our
plan is set to address this situation,” Fiore said. “But our preparedness needs to encompass all
kinds of emergencies and disasters and a shooting is only one.”
grace.ryan@umontana.edu
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THE

SECOND WAR
By Ashley Nerbovig

Courtesy Photo
Some members of Lima Company sit around a hookah in Iraq. Lima Company suffered some of the heaviest
casualites during the Iraq War.

Courtesy Photo
Jesse Briggs in his ASUs before heading into active duty. Briggs’ decided to
join Lima Company based out of Ohio, rather than stay in Montana.

In 2009 there were 315 veterans enrolled at the University of Montana. Today there are more than 800. For
some of them the transition back to everyday life is anything but normal. Veterans slip into the uniform of
a civilian, but never truly shed their battle gear. Between classes and homework they must also learn to heal
mental and physical wounds. At UM there are many resources to help veterans with this transition, but for
some the deployment home feels like a second war.

L

ance Corporals Jesse
Briggs and Jeffery Montee smoked hand-rolled
cigarettes and chewed the
fat during the early morning
watch in Iraq.
Those are the fondest memories Montee has of his friend
and comrade, Jesse, who died
in University of Montana student housing on Nov. 9 from a
self-inflicted gunshot wound
to the head.
“This was a dude you didn’t
get a lot of conversation from,”
Montee said. “But you could
burn one of his perfectly rolled
cigarettes and get a good five
minutes of bullshit in a country where you think the whole
thing is bullshit.”
The days in Iraq got pretty
monotonous after awhile.
“You wake up,” Montee said,
“burn three cigarettes, back

to back, scarf down a protein
bar because you don’t want to
eat an MRE, scrub your mouth
with some expired toothpaste,
patrol until it’s too damn hot to
move, clear a house to stay in
for a night, and it starts all over
again.”
Jesse and Montee were part
of Lima Company, a unit based
out of Ohio. The two were together on the morning of Aug.
3, 2005, when the unit moved in
to secure a small town in Iraq.
“As the unit moved into the
town, there was some miscommunication — some Iraqi truck
was supposed to meet us,”
Montee said.
After returning from Iraq,
Jesse told his father about what
happened on Aug. 3. It was
something that could have
been avoided if headquarters
hadn’t made a mistake.

I

nterim Director for Veterans Affairs at UM, Leonard Leibinger, is in charge
of helping veterans receive
the benefits they are entitled
to in the GI Bill. He provides
resources that help veterans
make the transition from active
duty to the college setting.
“(Veterans) got some special
issues to deal with the normal
graduating senior won’t have.”
Leibinger said.
Returning veterans often
find it difficult to relate back to
the life they lived before war.
Civilians feel awkward asking about the time the soldiers
have spent overseas, and most
soldiers don’t want to share,
Leibinger said.
Even with people who they
are close to, veterans will often
shut down. Statistically, veterans who return from war have

a higher divorce rate, Leibinger
said.
“(Veterans) tend to eat their
feelings,” Leibinger said. “And
that is not healthy.”
Even though the VA at UM
has resources for soldiers with
mental health problems, the
resources must be sought out.
The stigma associated with
mental health issues causes
many soldiers to feel uncomfortable about asking for help.
“Nobody wants to be crazy,”
Leibinger said.

O

n Aug. 3, Jesse’s platoon received orders
to return to the road
when it hadn’t been properly
cleared. When they got back
onto the road, Jesse’s military
vehicle moved into position
behind another vehicle. As the
vehicles moved forward to se-

cure the town, the first vehicle
hit an IED.
The explosion flipped the
30-ton vehicle completely upside down and everyone inside
was blown out. All were killed.
Eleven were from Jesse’s platoon, three were support Amtrak drivers the platoon had
worked with throughout their
deployment, and one was an
interpreter.
Montee said the surviving
platoon members went into
autopilot mode after the explosion. They were able to get to
safety and secure a house, but
everything had changed. Fifteen of the men Jesse and Montee had slept next to and fought
with were dead.
“It was clearly the worst day
of my life,” Montee said.
Continue to page 6
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Meghan Nolt/Montana Kaimin
Interim Director of Veteran Affairs Leonard Leibinger helps to ensure that returning veterans receive all the benefits they are entitled to under the GI Bill.

Continued
from page 5

P

osttraumatic stress disorder, which afflicted
several survivors of this
incident, wasn’t recognized as
a real mental illness until the
1970s. Before then, the military
called it shell shock or battle fatigue. Soldiers returning from
the Vietnam War with a large
number of mental health issues
brought the issue to light.
In World War II, soldiers
were brought back as a unit
and the time it took to return
home was much longer then
in modern day. The time gave
soldiers a transition period
they don’t have in the modern
world. Returning Vietnam soldiers often went straight from
a war-torn country to civilian
life in a matter of hours, Leibinger said.
Like the Vietnam soldiers,
Jesse returned to Montana
without his platoon. He returned to his parents, Bill and
Amy Briggs, and began assimilating back into civilian life. He

began his first semester of college at Montana State University in the fall of 2007.

W

hen Jesse returned
home, his father
and mother did
not notice any signs of mental trauma. Several of Jesse’s
friends told his father that it
usually takes a little while for
post-traumatic stress issues to
present themselves.
When Jesse began having
sleeping problems, the first
physical sign of his posttraumatic stress disorder, the lack
of sleep exacerbated his mental
problems.
“Insomnia is their biggest
enemy,” Bill Briggs said.
Jesse started taking Ambien,
which the family later learned
caused disruptive sleep behaviors, including sleepwalking
and memory loss. These problems peaked during his time in
Bozeman while taking his first
semester of classes at MSU.
Jesse awoke one morning
in his dorm at MSU, where he
lived alone, and discovered

how erratic his sleep had become.
“He had broken a window
and stuff, and he didn’t remember doing it or anything
else,” Bill Briggs said.
The family was able to
switch Jesse to a new medication but the problems resurfaced again soon after. Jesse
had a severe PTSD episode
about a year later.
“The guilt and everything
just came back,” Briggs said.
“Jesse went through very severe hell in Iraq. He lost his
whole family, over there, his
whole Marine family.”
Jesse spent some time in and
out of the hospital, but when
he came to Missoula he began
to feel good about himself and
moved past some of the problems he had faced when he returned from Iraq.
When Jesse came to the University of Montana in the spring
of 2010, he had changed his major to physics and seemed to be
starting fresh. He had a fiancee
and he was enjoying his classes
more.

Tim Goessm
Katie Goidch, a navy veteran, now works in the veteran’s affairs office at the Un
returning veterans receive their GI Bill benefits.

“The guilt and everything ju

back. Jesse went through ver
hell in Iraq. He lost his whole
over there, his whole Marine f

-Bill Brig

“We thought we were
through the worst, I mean,
we were, and things were real
good over here in Missoula,”
Bill Briggs said.

N

ick Scott, a former
Marine and a workstudy student at the
UM office for Veterans Affairs, worked in a combat zone
in anti-tank and demolitions.
He said it’s a surreal moment
when you are discharged from
the military.
“For years you are told what
to do and where to go,” Scott
said. “I had about $1000 in my
pocket and came home, messed
around for about six months

and learned how to be a civilian again.”
When Nick Scott began at
the University of Montana, the
Veterans Affairs office wasn’t
what it is today. The VA used to
share an office with the registrar in the Lommasson Center,
and when Scott started there
all of the work-study students
quit. Many veterans resented
the VA office because they felt
like it couldn’t help them, Scott
said.
The former director of the
VA was able to purchase a
house on the outskirts of campus for the VA office in the fall
of 2011.
“We got this place,” Scott

Bottom row photos courtesy of friends and family of Briggs Jesse Briggs at the Marine Corps Ball in 2007 with Rob Ash, another memJesse Briggs meets his father Bill Briggs after returning from a tour overseas in Iraq.
ber of his platoon. This was the last time Briggs made it out to Columbus
Briggs served with Lima Company based out of Columbus, Ohio.
Ohio where the unit he served with was.

Jesse Briggs and his fiance
Buss was a student in the R
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Meghan Nolt/Montana Kaimin
Nick Scott is a work study student at the V.E.T.S. (Veterans Education and Transition Services) Office and is a veteran of the Marine Corps.

said. “We started moving everything, and back then everything was done physically.”
Many veterans’ files were lost
in the move.
“It was like going from the
Renaissance and plummeting
into the Dark Ages,” Scott said.
The VA house recovered
from the move and built itself up to something new. The
house now holds a large living
area complete with TV, Xbox,
and bookcases filled with military fiction and biographies.
The downstairs has a computer
lab that veterans can use, and
work-study students are available to help register veterans
for classes or work with their

files to ensure they are getting
their full GI benefits.
The VA is unlike most
around the country — rather
than just an office, veterans
have a place to build community. Some work-study students
often felt like lines of communication were poor between the
University and the VA during
the transition to the new house,
Scott said. However, some work
study students say, this has improved in recent months.
The VA that operates now
makes it easier for veterans to
transition back to civilian life,
and the staff is very knowledgeable and friendly, Scott
said.

Kate Buss met at the University of Montana.
ROTC program.

“Most vets do need help
at first,” Scott said. “We help
them apply for benefits.”

K

atie Goidch, another
work-study student
at Veterans Affairs,
was an intelligence analyst and
interpreter for the Navy. She
worked in what she called a
passive combat zone.
“We would sit there and get
mortared, basically,” Goidch
said.
She refers to her time in the
military as a kind of love/hate
relationship.
“They break you down to
build you back up,” Goidch
said. “By the end of it you are

Jesse Briggs in his childhood home wearing a pilgram hat.

crying, listening to ‘Proud to
be an American.’”
Now Goidch is a UM student majoring in anthropology
and archeology with a minor
in linguistics. She uses her GI
Bill benefits for pay for school
tuition as well as most of the
expenses in her life.
“If you are frugal, and understand the limitations, it’s
great,” Goidch said. “Certain
classes it won’t pay for, but if
we fail a course they will pay
for us to retake it.”
Every veteran Goidch knows
has had a bad semester, including herself. During her second
semester of college she went
through a three-month period

where she couldn’t function
properly because civilian life
and her schooling were too
much.
During those times, Goidch
said the VA house near the
edge of campus was a great
support system for her to fall
back on. Being around people
with the same experiences she
had during the war made her
feel comforted.
It’s a lot like returning to
the place where you grew up,”
Goidch said. “People understand it here.”

Continue to page 12

Jesse andJames Briggs sit together on their father’s lap at their childhood home. The Briggs brothers both joined the armed forced.
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SPORTS

Kaimin Sports picks the
Kaimin Sports
Montana Kaimin
The venerable sports staff at the
Montana Kaimin has obsessed
over mathematical formulas to
conjure the most precise Super
Bowl predictions ever.
Or not.
What follows are carefully
crafted predictions. Feel free to
mail this article back to us when
we’re all wrong.
Erik C. Anderson,
Sports editor
@ErikCAnderson

Kyle Williams can finally take a
deep breath.
After the returner eviscerated San Francisco 49ers fans’
hopes last postseason, Williams
and the Golden City finally have
a chance to win its sixth Super Bowl - the first since Steve
Young’s 1994 championship.
Everyone is excited about
Colin Kaepernick running and
operating the read-option in
the backfield. No matter how
inspired the Baltimore Ravens’
defensive unit is, itwon’t be able
to keep pace with the speed and
brute force of the 49ers’ rushing
attack —featuring Frank Gore’s
deft cutback ability and LaMichael James’ raw speed.

That said, I do expect Ravens
receiver Torrey Smith and quarterback Joe Flacco to torch a slow, yet
hard-hitting, 49ers’ secondary for a
touchdown, but it won’t be enough.
Cue Tupac’s “California Love,”
the Vince Lombardi trophy is
coming back to the West Coast.
23-10, San Francisco
Alexandria Valdez
Sports reporter
@A_N_Valdez

Sunday’s battle on the gridiron
will yield some great football for
fans, but in the end the San Francisco 49ers have the tools to bring the
Lombardi trophy back home.
The team’s young leader, quarterback Colin Kaepernick has
proved — since starting in mid-November — that he deserves to lead
this team. He is in top shape, and
can run as well as throw.
In their first postseason game
against the Green Bay Packers, the
49ers won 45-31 and Kaepernick
set an NFL single-game record for
most rushing yards by a quarterback with 181.
If Kaepernick should falter,
running back Frank Gore will
help. Gore became the 49ers’
all-time leader in rushing touchdowns with 51 on Dec. 30, 2012.
The 49ers have a balanced team
on both sides of the ball and

Super Bowl

should be able to wear out Baltimore.
34-20, San Francisco
Andy Bixler
Sports reporter
@Ambixler3

I wasn’t on the Baltimore Ravens bandwagon when they
played the Indianapolis Colts in
the first round of the NFL playoffs. I figured it was just a play-in
game to decide who would receive the honor of being the first
team Peyton Manning and my
Broncos dismantled on their way
to Super Bowl glory.
Alas, the Ravens won, using a miracle-heave and Rahim
Moore’s greed to dash my dreams
and move on to the AFC Championship – where they proceeded
to beat the big, bad Patriots: Brady,
Belichick and all.
I’m a big believer in destiny, and
an even bigger believer in momentum. I think these young, mobile
quarterbacks like Colin Kaepernick,
along with his cronies Robert Griffin III and Russell Wilson — who
can dissect defenses with their arms
as easily as they can burn them on
the ground —
 are changing the
way football will be played and will
wreak havoc in the NFL for years
to come; becoming defensive coordinators’ nightmares and offensive
coordinators’ dreams.

But no amount of offensive
confusion, swagger or bicepflexing will be able to beat
these Ravens.
San Francisco thinks they
might have a chance to win – but
Ray Lewis already knows the
Ravens will.
41-31, Baltimore
Grady Higgins
Sports reporter
@Gradyhiggins

This Sunday’s matchup is intriguing because it features two
very similar teams. They both rely
on their running backs (Frank
Gore for San Fran, Ray Rice for
Baltimore) to set the tone for the
offense, play stingy defense, and
of course, each has a Harbaugh on
the sidelines. However, I give the
49ers the edge in terms of quarterback play.
49ers’ QB Colin Kaepernick
gashed Green Bay for 181 yards
on the ground (NFL record by a
QB) and two touchdowns - while
still passing for 263 yards and two
scores in the divisional round.
A week later against Atlanta, he
showed the poise of a seasoned
vet, rallying his team back from a
17-0 deficit on the road to win 28-24.
Kaepernick’s versatility may be too
much for the Ravens to handle.
Ravens’ QB Joe Flacco has been
unusually reliable these playoffs,
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champion
especially launching the deep
ball. However, the 49ers’ secondary is much better than he faced
against Denver and New England
the last two weeks. I see Flacco’s
hot hand cooling off this Sunday,
and the ‘9ers will ride their second-year quarterback to victory in
the Big Easy.
24-16, San Francisco
Austin Schempp
Sports reporter
@Austinschempp

Since Colin Kaepernick made
his first start in week 11, he has
been ruthless, tearing apart defenses with his arm and scrambling across the field with his
6-foot-4, 230 pound frame. This
Sunday, Kaepernick, along with
the San Francisco 49ers’ defense,
will be ready to lead the 49ers to
victory and give the city by the
bay its sixth NFL Championship.
Their opponent, the Baltimore
Ravens, squeaked by the Denver
Broncos 38-35 in the AFC Divisional round and beat New England
28-13 without the Patriots’ offensive
weapon Rob Gronkowski.
However, San Francisco brings
defensive end terror Aldon Smith,
whose 19.5 sacks show he can get
to the quarterback. Expect Joe
Flacco to be flustered.
31-17 San Francisco

Big Sky Conference basketball Thursday night look-in
Associated Press

Portland State
Vs
University of Montana
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) —
Will Cherry scored 16 points,
Mathias Ward added 15 and Big
Sky Conference leader Montana
won its 11th consecutive game
Thursday night, 81-68 over Portland State.
Cherry also had seven rebounds and six assists. Keron
DeShields chipped in 13 points
off the bench for the Grizzlies
(15-4, 11-0), who maintained
their two-game conference lead
over second-place Weber State.
Aaron Moore had 14 points
for the Vikings (5-13, 3-8), who

lost their fifth straight. Portland State, playing its first home
game in 19 days, outrebounded
Montana 32-23 but committed
12 turnovers that the Grizzlies
turned into 17 points.
Portland State led for much
of the first half, but Montana
closed on a 10-2 run to lead 39-31
at halftime. The Grizzlies never
looked back, increasing their
lead to as many as 17 points in
the second half.
Montana shot 56 percent from
the floor, including 67 percent after halftime.

Eastern Washington
Vs
Montana State
CHENEY, Wash. (AP) —
Collin Chiverton scored 20

points, helping Eastern Washington secure a 72-68 victory
over Montana State on Thursday night.
Eastern Washington (6-15,
4-7 Big Sky) also got 15 points
from Parker Kelly and 13 points
from Kevin Winford.
Venky Jois chipped in with
14 rebounds, 7 assists and 3
blocked shots.
Montana State (9-10, 6-5) had
a rough shooting night, hitting
just 30 percent of its shots from
the floor and 3-point range and
69 percent of its attempts from
the free-throw line.
Flavien Davis scored 12
points for Montana State. Paul
Egwuonwu and Marcus Colbert each scored 10.
Montana State had a 15-3
advantage in second-chance
points, while Eastern Wash-

ington countered with a 26-22
scoring edge in the paint and
25-18 edge off the bench.

North Dakota
Vs
Weber State
GRAND FORKS, N.D. (AP)
— Davion Berry scored 21
points and Frank Otis had 20
points and 12 rebounds asWeber State defeated North Dakota 66-51 Thursday night.
The Wildcats (14-5, 9-2 Big
Sky), who opened conference
play 9-0 before being swept
last week at MontanaState and
league-leading Montana, got
back on the winning track by
shooting 46 percent and outreboundingNorth Dakota 40-28.
Josh Schuler had 12 points

for the Fighting Sioux (8-12, 5-6),
who had won four of their past
five games.
Weber State opened the second half with an 11-0 run to take
a 40-26 lead. North Dakota got
within 53-48 with 6:44 remaining before Berry hit a 3-pointer
that sparked a game-ending 13-3
run for the Wildcats. Berry had
seven points in the spurt, and
Otis had four.
Weber State hit 4 of 5 3-pointers in the second half after missing all five attempts before the
intermission.
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SPORTS 9
Lady Griz pull ahead in second half for victory over Portland State
Grady Higgins
Montana Kaimin
Despite trailing for almost
three quarters of the game, the
Lady Griz (15-5, 9-2 Big Sky
Conference) were able to make
a big second half run that allowed them to pull away with
a 72-61 Big Sky victory over the
Portland State Vikings (9-11,

3-8) Thursday night.
Senior forward Katie Baker
said she could not have been
more proud with her team’s second half performance, which put
the Lady Griz in sole possession
of first place in the conference.
“It was just a complete team
effort tonight,” Baker said.
“You just don’t see comebacks
like that too often. Jordan (Sul-

Tommy Martino/Montan Kaimin
Kenzie De Boer (10) and Kellie Cole (12) fight for a loose ball with Allie
Brock of Portland State early in the first half Jan. 31st.

livan) was knocking them
down and Kellie (Cole) had a
hell of a game coming off the
bench.”
Baker, who was one board
shy of a double-double, led the
Lady Griz with 15 points while
recording four steals and two
blocks on the defensive end.
Portland State came out of
the gate with a quick 5-0 lead,
but Montana was able to come
back with a run of their own,
knotting the game up at 10
points apiece. The contest was
fairly deadlocked until under
four minutes to play in the half,
when the Vikings went on a
12-6 run to end the half, giving
them a 36-31 lead heading into
the break.
Lady Griz coach Robin Selvig said he felt that Portland
State’s hustle was key to them
pulling ahead in the first half.
“I’m not saying we didn’t
play hard in that first half,”
Selvig said. “But they were
just beating us to every loose
ball, getting a bunch of sec-

ond chance shots and we
didn’t guard the ball like we
should’ve been.”
The Vikings were very efficient offensively in the opening
frame, as they didn’t commit a
single turnover, had nine team
assists and had three players
with eight points or more.
The Lady Griz came out
in the second half and slowly
pulled even with the Vikings,
tying the game up for the third
time at 51 points with eight
minutes left.
Less than a minute later, junior guard Torry Hill snatched
the momentum, nailing a 3pointer to give Montana only
its second lead of the game, but
one that they would hold until
the finish.
Selvig said that although he
thought that his team could
have been better offensively,
he was very impressed with
the play of backup point guard
Kellie Cole.
“We only shot 37 percent for
the game, so we didn’t light it

up by any means,” Selvig said.
“But Kellie gave us a huge lift
off the bench on both ends of
the floor.”
Cole finished with 14 points
along with three assists and
four steals in 22 minutes.
Forward Jordan Sullivan followed up Hill’s shot with an andone play that got the faithful at
Dahlberg on their feet. With all of
the momentum on their side, the
Lady Griz closed out the game on
a 21-8 run and pulled away for the
11-point victory.
Selvig said he was very
happy with his team’s ability to
rally back and they will have to
keep that same mentality night
in and night out.
“We’re going to have games
like this because the conference
is pretty deep this year,” Selvig
said. “If we can rally like we
did tonight I like our chances.”
The Lady Griz will take on
Eastern Washington Saturday
at 2 p.m. before heading out on
a two-game road trip.
grady.higgins@umontana.edu

Griz look to remain undefeated in conference vs EWU
Andy Bixler
Montana Kaimin
Montana men’s basketball has
the fourth-longest winning streak
in the nation, and is looking to
keep it going this weekend, hitting the road to take on the Eastern Washington University Eagles
in Cheney on Saturday.
The Griz (14-4, 10-0 BSC), who
were ranked 16th in last week’s
College Insider Men’s Mid-Major
Top 25 poll, went undefeated in
the first half of conference play,
and Saturday will play a team
they have beaten before. On Jan.
3, Montana beat the Eagles (5-15,
3-7 BSC) 81-66 at Dahlberg Arena in Missoula.
Despite their record, the Eagles
pose a threat to the Griz in that
they are a large, physical team.
Head coach Wayne Tinkle says
that limiting the physicality of
the game and being smart will be
keys to winning.
Senior forward Mathias Ward
says, for him, exploiting matchups
and playing shorter lineups in a
physical game can really help.
“It’s tough to guard, when
you’re undersized in the post,
but I think one of my best things
is going against taller guys because I can use my quickness, so
there are advantages to us going
small and its worked out well for

us,” he said.
“We thought we were crazy
going small against Weber,”
Tinkle said. “But our undersized
guys really battled, and it was an
advantage for us.”
The weekend’s game is the
start of the second half of conference play, which is longer this
year because of the addition of
two new teams to the schedule,
North Dakota University and
Southern Utah University.
Tinkle and Ward both talked
about the need to keep playing
well through the second half.
“Now the thing is that our
guys don’t get a false sense of
security,” Tinkle said. “We went
through the first round 10-0, we
dodged some bullets along the
way, but there is better basketball in front of us.”
Overcoming challenges has
been an obstacle for Montana this
year, and while its conference record doesn’t reflect it, the first half
of the season wasn’t easy. The Griz
have had to overcome several injuries, including a foot injury to
senior guard Will Cherry, who
Tinkle estimates is getting back to
being “92 to 96 percent.”
Cherry scored 28 points in
Montana’s big win over the Weber State Wildcats last Saturday
at Dahlberg Arena, a sign he is
finally returning to form.

Samuel Wilson/ Montana Kaimin
UM guard Will Cherry (5) drives past Weber State’s Kyle Tresnak during the Grizzlies 76-74 victory over the Weber
State Wildcats at Dahlberg Arena on Saturday, January 26, 2012.

Injuries to Cherry, as well as
other key players, have made
this season one of the most difficult Tinkle has had in Missoula.
“It’s been a grind. Everything
we’ve had to deal with — the fact
that we haven’t had a real secure
lineup, injuries throughout the
year. It’s been a lot of sleepless

nights,” Tinkle said.
One player in particular who
has done well at filling needs
for the team is junior Spencer
Coleman. The junior college
transfer has played much better lately, which coach Tinkle
attributes to his finally adjusting to Division I ball.

“He’s more engaged day in
and day out,” Tinkle said. “You
always hear ‘the junior college
guys get it figured out by Christmas.’ I think he understands
what we need from him now;
he’s more comfortable in his skin
and his role.”
andrew.bixler@umontana.edu
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Are you ready for some

halftime?
A brief history

Christopher Allen
Montana Kaimin
Google “Super Bowl halftime show” and there’s no
avoiding it: Janet Jackson, Justin Timberlake, and the wardrobe malfunction that brought
the most infamous halftime
show in history to a close is
now pariah for halftime shows
gone wrong. The FCC flipped
their shit after receiving “thousands” of complaints from
shocked parents, and promised that “heads would fall.”
The NFL, CBS and MTV, which
produced the performance,
were quick to apologize. Meanwhile, most of the country remained calm about the little
nipple slip because, after all,
they’d all seen a boob before.
The following year, the
NFL hastily tried to forget
the advertising catastrophe

by booking Paul McCartney,
the least offensive performer
ever. Meanwhile, the country’s stuck watching JT base
the rest of his career on being
a “surprise guest” in countless comedy sketches, while
Janet’s career took a nose-dive.
But let’s just be straight for a
second: There have been way
worse halftime performances.
The truth is the Super Bowl
halftime show super blows.
With the exceptions of Prince
literally making it rain with
the power of rock in February
2007, Michael Jackson in 1993,
and that stretch in the late
’60s and ’70s when the crowd
would riot if they weren’t
treated to men with jetpacks
landing on midfield, the Super
Bowl halftime show is all hype.
Here are some examples.
In 1997, James Brown sang a
funky medley of some of his

most famous tunes, which is
awesome. Unfortunately, they
also brought out a sickly version of the The Blues Brothers.
Long after Belushi was too
dead to cartwheel up the microphone, and Aykroyd had
put on a few pounds, somebody
decided to replace John with
his brother Jim and throw in
John Goodman for the hell of it.
You couldn’t help but feel sorry
for Brown as he scooted across
the halftime stage, wondering
when the Super Bowl Band
was ever going to find “the
one.” The godfather of soul was
forced to fight off a seizure as
he realized he was surrounded
by the guy from Ghostbusters,
the guy from Roseanne, and
the guy from nothing ever.
In 1995, halftime producers
apparently decided to recreate
the popular Nickelodeon game
show from the ’90s, “Legends

of the Hidden Temple,” except
with Indiana Jones and an actual budget. Instead, they managed to create a jungle motif disaster that was exotic to no one,
but offensive to everyone. The
only saving grace was the classic singing of Patti LeBelle and a
performance by Gloria Estefan
and the Miami Sound Machine.
Confession: I’ve always had a
rager for Gloria, and she can
turn my beat around any time.
What’s the perfect halftime
entertainment for 75,000 people who’ve had several cups
of cheap stadium beer and
millions of fans on couches
and barstools? How about a
cheesy Elvis impersonator
who can also perform magic
card tricks? Look everyone it’s
Elvis Presto! The only thing
worse than performing a convoluted “guess your card”
magic trick for an entire stadium is trying to explain it to
them in a song before hand.
Oh, yeah. It was in 3-D, too.
And if that wasn’t enough

for you, here’s the clincher: Fergie from the Black
Eyed Peas & Slash perform a duet. Unwatchable.
Despite all the belly-aching,
hopes should be high for this
year’s show. Why? Because
they’ve booked Beyoncé and
she’s freaking amazing. She
and husband Jay-Z have just
given birth to a superbaby
named Blue Ivy, and, as A.V.
Club writer Nathan Rabin put
it, she’s been channelling the
“F— You, I’m Awesome” vibe
since about 2006. If they’re
smart, they’ll let her rocket into
the stadium and onto the field
with a jetpack, an unstoppable
diva meteor of voice, legs, and
hair, which would instantly
end the economic recession
once-and-for-all. Go sports!
Bonus Iron Clad Super Bowl
Lock: Coach Harbaugh will
suffer a crushing defeat despite
players “giving it 110 percent”
and the team “leaving it all on
the field.”
christopher.allen@umontana.edu
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In the sky for First Friday
Aerial arts studio opens in Missoula
Riley Pavelich
Montana Kaimin

Courtesy Joshua Sanders/S2 Studio
Bethany Stanberry of the new Moksha Aerial Studio Collective suspends
from aerial fabric. The Collective opens its doors on First Friday for a free
performance at 5 p.m.

www.MONTANAKAIMIN.com

Most people only experience the sensation of flying in their best dreams. Now
Missoulians will have the chance to get airborne in their waking hours.
Missoula’s first aerial arts studio opens
its doors to the public during First Friday
at 5 p.m. There will be a performance, class
demos, live painting, snacks, a DJ and beer.
Moksha Aerial Collective gears their
classes for beginners and anyone who
wants to get their feet off the ground. The
studio offers aerial yoga, aerial silk, aerial
lyra (hoop), poi and fire arts, Systema (Russian martial art) and much more.
Moksha is a Sanskrit word that means
freedom and liberation, and that’s just
what the instructors hope to offer their
students. Sally Jo Beck, one of the studio
founders, said aerial work helps people
get into postures that they couldn’t do on
the ground.
“It adds another dimension of space,”
Beck said. “You take away the factor of
gravity so there’s less compression on the
spine.”
Aerial arts are not limited to acrobatics
or professionals in training. They can also
strengthen and improve the flexibility of
people with limited mobility.
The Moksha Aerial Studio can be found
at The Girls Way on 1515 Wyoming St.
Moksha is a nonprofit collective founded by
Beck, Bethany Stanbery and Caitlin Warr.

Despite the location’s name, all ages and
sexes and welcome. Profits will be donated
to The Girls Way.
“I think people will be blown away by
the space,” Warr said. “It’s got really high
ceilings and a great floor for dance and
yoga. It’s like a little hidden gem.”
Instructors suggest that anyone interested in practicing aerial silk sign up for a
month commitment to allow for progression. Although the art is demanding, there
is very little danger. The floors are covered
with eight-inch thick crash pads.
“Missoulians take well to innovation,”
Warr said. “We are always thinking of new
and strange and profound ways to have fun.”
riley.pavelich@umontana.edu

MORE FIRST FRIDAY
“LOVE ME, LOVE ME NOT”
@ Voncommon Studios

NATURAL LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHY
@ The Dark Room

ART RAFFEL
@Naturalist Mercantile

MIXED MEDIA
@Brink Gallery

AND READ ABOUT UNIVERSITY
CONGREGATIONAL’S FIRST FIRST FRIDAY
ONLINE ONLY @ MONTANAKAIMIN.COM
Free, all ages, 5 - 8 p.m.
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Continued
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n top of the mental
struggle
veterans
face, those wishing to
attend college must work with
the strict guidelines of the GI
Bill.
“The new GI Bill has a lot
of intricacies,” Leibinger said.
“(There are) a lot of rules and
if they aren’t paid attention to,
you won’t qualify.”
GI Bill students need to
be very focused in planning
their schedule so that they
take the most direct route to
graduation. Otherwise, the
GI Bill benefits might run out
before they graduate.
“That’s basically what the
new GI Bill is pushing,” Leibinger said. “Thiry-six months
to graduate with a diploma,
so they need to be on a pretty
strict path.”
Jesse, who had been forced
to drop and retake classes
several times, had already
been in school since 2007. Bill

Briggs said he’d wished Jesse
had more control over the rate
at which he took his classes.
“You know, if they start
feeling overwhelmed,” Bill
Briggs said, “they could back
off without losing (too many
credits).”
Once a veteran qualifies
for benefits and starts classes,
they have to face yet another
challenge: being in class with
18-year-olds who are straight
out of high school. It can
make a lecture class frustrating for veterans who are used
to a certain level of maturity
and respect.
“A lot of veterans who have
done their service on active
duty have a certain level of
PTSD,” Scott said. “It’s hard
to control your anger when
you see a student disrespecting the professor by texting
or something. You just want
to get up and snap their neck.
But I don’t want to go to jail,
you know?”
Also, the lasting effect war

has on returning veterans is
something not many civilians
understand, Bill Briggs said.
“We’re a short-term memory race, you know?” Bill
Briggs said. “A month has
gone by and people expect
him to be dropped back into
society, and be normal. But
when they’ve gone through
the severity that Jesse and his
friends have, there is never
going to be a ‘normal.’”

J

esse used the remodeled VA office as a
student at the University of Montana. He
didn’t hang out in the
house like many veterans do,
though, and the work-study
students didn’t know him as a
regular because his transition
seemed smooth.
When Jesse died last November, there were no warning signs. Afterward, his parents checked over his medical
records and tried to find some
sort of explanation for what

“A

month has gone by and people expect him to be
dropped back into society, and be normal. But when
they’ve gone through the severity that Jesse and his
friends have, there is never going to be a ‘normal.’”
-Bill Briggs, father

Courtesy Photo
Jesse Briggs takes a photo of himself during deployment in Iraq. Briggs’
unit suffered heavy casualties while in Iraq.

happened, but everything appeared fine.
“Somebody in (Jesse’s)
position, we can never understand it,” Bill Briggs said.
“Depression is not their worst
enemy here. I do believe most
of these suicides from post
trauma are not the standard
suicide.”
Jesse blamed himself for
many of his friends’ deaths,
Bill Briggs said. He felt guilty
that he couldn’t save them.
“Jesse loved his fiancee,”
Briggs said. “He loved life,
he loved us, you know. The
only thing that could’ve ever
pulled him away was his love

for his Marines.”
Jesse’s parents have to create a new sense of normal
since the death of their son.
“Somehow — you don’t
know when it’s going to be,
you don’t know what day —
you’re going to start feeling a
little better,” Bill Briggs said.
Despite his pain, Bill Briggs
hopes Jesse’s story helps people.
“It’s kind of like highs and
lows,” Bill Briggs said. “You
get feeling good for a few
days, then something hits you
and takes you back down. But
it’s working its way through.”
ashley.nerbovig@umontana.edu

ONLINE Check out the latest episode of Campus Sessions featuring local band King Elephant

ONLY:
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

FOR SALE
Fresh shipment of hot sauces!
Lots and lots of new ones. Come
on over to the Joint Effort, 1918
Brooks St. Holiday Village
Shopping Center, and we'll warm
you up!
Digital Scales. The Joint Effort
1918 Brooks St. Holiday Village
Shopping Center.
Posters! Blacklight, regular, low
prices. The Joint Effort 1918
Brooks St. Holiday Village
Shopping Center.
Indian Tapestry Sale. The Joint
Effort 1918 Brooks St. Holiday
Village Shopping Center		

montanakaimin

Office Staff

www.montanakaimin.com/

kiosk

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED
All around adult gal needed
for ranch/kennel help.
Kennel experience and some
microbiology, anatomy or
physiology knowledge would
help. Will receive short paid
orientation. $10/hour to start. Part
time and hours are flexible for
college students. 2-4 hours per
week. Must have car. Frenchtown,
MT 406-207-0765		
Knowledgable computer/gamer
whiz, to work with young autistic
adult, who enjoys same. Must be
familiar with multiple systems.
$12.00 per. hr., we live in the
University area, within walking
distance from the campus. Please

call evenings for interview.
543-0003			
House person wanted at Kappa
Kappa Gamma Sorority for
kitchen duties. Call Debbie (719)
650-8418 . 			
Summer driver must be at least
21-years old. Established local
guest ranch June-September.
Dining room/cabin crew mid
August-September 244-5571.
				
INTERNSHIPS
Spring & Summer Writing
Internships Interested in wildlife
conservation and outdoor
adventure? Want to write for a
190,000+ circulation magazine
and a website receiving 170,000

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day

hits per month? Bugle magazine
at RMEF is your ticket. We offer
unpaid internships that give
you the chance to boost both
your skills and resume while
writing for print, broadcast and
the internet. You will also gain
experience using an advanced
website content management
system. To apply, email a cover
letter, resume, and three writing
samples to jobs@rmef.org.
SELF STORAGE
Call Today! 406-541-4645 All
Star Self Storage New Facility &
No Deposit.		

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week.
Prepayment is required. Ads may be
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 2435475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com
or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3
lines long and run for 3 days.

SERVICES
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Voted
best of Missoula 2012. Student
discounts! 136 E Broadway
Computer Central 542-6540
Discover, Learn, & Make
Fresh Tracks in SPANISH
& FLAMENCO DANCE.
Beginning, intermediate,
advanced. Missoula Elenita
Brown Dance 777-5956.
THIS DAY IN HISTORY
In 1971, Apollo 14 departed for
the moon. This was the third
US manned moon landing. This
mission included the hitting golf
balls into space experiment.
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